
Chris & Robin



Who Is 
Chris? 
written by Robin

I adore Chris so much! 
He truly is the love of my 
life. It brings me so much 
joy to see how Chris can 
be so strong and still 
so goofy at the same 
time. Chris puts others’ 
needs before his own 
and is invested in the happiness and well being of our 
family and friends. He never hesitates to take the time 
to watch the game with our dads, play with our niece & 
nephew, catch up with my brothers and his sisters, and 
help our moms around the house. He is especially caring 
with our grandparents and is easily able to interact 
with others regardless of their age. I’ve always loved 
that about him. Ever since he became a dad, Chris has 
shined in a whole new way. The amount of joy that Eli 
brings him is heartwarming to see. He adores teaching 
him things and even though he is quite tall, he always 
gets down on Eli’s level for playtime! Their bond as 
father and son is a beautiful thing to witness and watch 
grow stronger each day. I can easily see Chris take on 
the love and responsibilities that being a father of two 
brings. This is a role in life that he was meant for!

Who Is 
Robin? 
written by Chris

Robin is a superhero in 
many people’s lives. She 
definitely is mine. Robin 
is much like a superhero 
because of the many 
hats that she wears and 
her talents. Robin has 
the heart of a saint and 

is a gentle soul. Her love to give never runs out. She is a 
woman of tremendous strength. She lifts others up and  
shows them how much they mean to her often. Robin 
is my wife, a mother, a daughter, a granddaughter, a 
sister, an aunt, a friend, and a teacher. She is honest, 
loyal, compassionate, and hardworking. There are days 
I often wonder how she does it all with such grace. She 
loves me deeply, and her love is contagious. It is truly 
something special to see Robin as a mother. It was 
always a dream of her to step into this role and she 
gives it everything she has. The love and care that she 
brings to the table daily comes so naturally to her and 
Eli thrives with her encouragement and bubbly nature 
. She is my world and my everything, she is the one I 
want to give everything to. I can’t wait to see her being 
an active superhero once again in the life of our future 
son or daughter.

We met 10 years ago on New Year’s Eve and were engaged 
a year later on New Year’s Day! We have been married for 7 
years. The day we met we “just knew” there was something 
special between us and it felt as though we had known each 
other forever! Our personalities complement each other well 
and we are often told how easy it is to tell how much we 
love each other. We are both very passionate people who 
care a great deal for the people in our lives. We both are 
willing to jump in with open arms to pitch the baseball, read 
the book, get the bandaid, shoot the basketball, or rock the 
doll. Laughter and communication are a big part of our lives 
and with our families as well! The late night snuggles, day 
time smiles, and all of the diaper changes in between are 
just a small part of the moments we love and look forward to 
experiencing again. We think Eli is ready to be a big brother 
as he already loves to share and is a very thoughtful child. 
Our hearts can’t wait to experience these moments as a 
growing family!

About Us



Eli 
We are beyond blessed that Eli came into our lives through 
adoption! We learned that his birth family chose us in July 
of 2020 and he was born 6 weeks early in December of 
2020. Eli is now a bubbly, energetic toddler who has had 
quite a personality from the day he was born. Seeing the 
world through his eyes is everything to Chris and myself. 
He loves going on walks, reading books, and exploring 
everything he can about the world around him. One of our 
favorite things to do as a family is sing and dance. We truly 
think he will be an amazing big brother someday!

Robin
Occupation: Elementary School Teacher

Education: Master’s Degree in Teaching & Learning 
with Technology

Food: Chocolate

Season: Fall

Movie: Beauty and The Beast

TV Show: New Girl

Sport to Watch: swimming, gymnastics

Hobbies: reading, finding creative teaching 
materials

Childhood Memory: vacations to  
Hilton Head Beach & Disney World

Chris
Occupation: Account Management 

Senior Specialist

Education: working towards Associate’s Degree

Food: pizza

Season: Summer

Movie: Field of Dreams

TV Show: Scrubs

Hobbies: playing basketball

Sport to Watch: baseball

Childhood Memory: family vacations to  
Louisville & skiing



Our home is a cozy 3 bedroom, 1.5 bathroom 
house with a spacious front porch, large basement 
and big backyard. Robin LOVES to decorate in a 
way that helps make each room feel welcome 
and special. Our home is close to many parks, 
schools, churches, our local fire & police stations, 
and of course the grocery. We are fortunate to 
be in such a convenient location. We live about 
5 minutes away from Chris’s parents, and close to 
many of our friends.

Our Home

Dressed as the president & 
secret service for  

Halloween

Shopping for groceries at 
the Children’s Museum

First time in the snowHanging out at the play-
ground with Nana

I LOVE to be creative & 
color!



Our family & friends mean the world 

to us. The love and care that they 

have shown us through this journey 

shows us how excited they are to 

welcome this beautiful miracle into 

our family. This child will certainly not 

be short on love throughout his or her life from all of them! 

Both of our parents are AMAZING grandparents who adore 

doting on their grandbabies and our siblings are looking 

forward to being aunts and uncles again as well! We both 

have big families that get together often, whether it’s just 

for fun or to celebrate birthdays and other holidays. We 

have a niece and nephew that we absolutely adore! 

One of Robin’s favorite memories of Chris is actually the 

first time she saw Chris interact with her nephew Easton 

when he was just a toddler. She could instantly tell what 

an incredibly warm and caring father he would make 

that day by the way he patiently talked to him about 

the ocean and taught him what he knew. Since Eli was 

born, it has been a dream come true to see how much 

he was instantly welcomed by our families. They simply 

adore spending time with him and it warms our hearts 

to see how much joy it brings Eli to be surrounded by 

so much love! Moments such as these with each of us 

have been why our families have always told us how much they look forward 

to us continuing to grow our family again through adoption and are why they 

have enthusiastically supported our decision to adopt from the start!

We are grateful to have a sweet & supportive group of friends. They never 

hesitate to show their support for us and are such a fun group to be around! 

We enjoy meeting up for a bite to eat, watching a good game, or going to fun 

events like duckpin bowling or hanging out at the zoo. Some of our friends have 

adopted children as well, which we feel will provide an extra level of support for 

our adoptive child to connect with. Our friends are very much looking forward 

to us adopting and are very excited to welcome another baby into the crew!

Our Family

Eli’s 1st Trip to Disney World!
Eli enjoying a walk with his 

cousin Brynn

Chris’s family at Christmas Eli playing with his cousins

Nana & Pop Pop are SO proud of their 
grandkids!

Eli loves kisses from Grandma  
& Paw Paw

Uncle Ryan and Aunt Katie with  
their dog Millie

Eli with Nana & his  
Great Grandparents

Enjoying a Christmas light show 
with both sets of grandparents!

Eli hanging out with grandma & his great aunts  
on July 4th Eli adores his Aunt Michelle!



From the bottom of our hearts, we are truly grateful that you have read our profile! 
We are honored that you have taken the time to learn more about our story. We 
want you to know that you will always hold a special place in our hearts and 
that your decision will bring SO much happiness to our family. We look forward 
to teaching our children about their stories as they grow! We promise to tell their 
story and celebrate their cultures with all the care, love, and understanding that 
they deserve. This child will wholeheartedly be a welcome addition to our home 
and we promise to raise him/her with so much love, happiness, and support as 
they grow. We feel very fortunate to continue to grow our family this way and are 
beyond excited to become parents to this little dream come true!

Sincerely,

Chris and  Robin

Dear Birth Parent(s),

Why Adoption?
We dreamed of becoming parents since early on in our 
marriage! Our initial plan was to grow our family through natural 
conception first followed by adoption. Since conceiving on our 
own has been more difficult than we planned, we decided to 
put all our energy into adoption. With adoption a part of our lives 
already through the adoption of Eli, extended family members 
and through children that Robin has taught, it was an easy 
decision to make. We were beyond thrilled when the adoption 
process brought us Eli! We know and trust that this is God’s plan 
for us and are incredibly excited to become parents once again!


